


Everybody knows , who Walt 
Disney is. He is one of the best and 

well-known film directors and 
cartoonists.



We all watched Disney’s 
Cartoons, but few peoples know, 
how these cartoons were made.
               



 It was very interesting for 
me to find out more facts 

about Walt Disney’s 
Cartoons. 



Now I’m going to tell you the most 
amasing stories.

Let’s look behind the scenes…    



  Mikki Mouse was created after 
Walt Disney’s observation of a 

mouse on his farm.



In fact Walt Disney was afraid of 
mice.



Mikki Mouse has his own star in 
Hollywood.



Mikki and Minnie were married in 
real life. 



Wayne Allwine and Russi Taylor 
(people who spoke for Mikki and 

Minie) got married in 1991.





To make Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs Walt Disney had to mortgage 
his own house. In 1937 the famous 
cartoon was created.



Walt Disney was awarded a 
honorable Oscar for Snow White 

and the Seven Dwarfs:
one big statuette and seven small 

Oscars.





In fact Snow White was 14,
Ariel and Aurora were 16 years old.



There are my favourite 
characters-Disney princesses. Now 

there are a lot of dolls, stickers, 
t-shirts, school things with image of 

this characters.



When I was a little girl, my parents 
bought these dolls too and I play 
with them. They sing very well.



My favourite cartoon is The King 
Lion.The main characters are Lion, 

Lioness, the little lion Simba.



The King Lion was based on Hamlet by 
William Shakespeare.

  



Elephant Dumbo is the only silent 
character in Walt Disney’s films.



Scrooge McDuck  was chosen as 
one of the most outstanding 

citizens of  Glasgow by its 
government in 2007.  



But in fact  Scrooge McDuck didn’t 
exist, but some characters were drawn 

from real people.



Aladdin was drawn from Tom 
Cruise





The Gin was drawn from Robin 
Williams 





Ariel was drawn from Alyssa Milano





The Queen from Snow White and 
seven Dwarfs was drawn from Joan 

Crawford.





Prince Philip from the Sleeping Beauty 
was named in honour of Prince Philip, 
Duke of Edinburgh, the husband of 
Queen Elisabeth II.





Be careful when you watch a 
cartoon next time…
Perhaps you will see 

someone familiar or even 
recognize yourself.



Thank you for your 
attention!


